
Artists Transform Golden Gate Park Into the
Wondrous Scene the Exposition Would Make It
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Birdseye vien> sketch shows Golden Gate park, and contiguous territory as itcould he used as a site for the Panama-Pacific exposition.

OREGON BAD MAN
MEETS HIS MASTER

WOMAN BLOCKSA
ROBBER'S EGRESS

WIFE CALLED AGED
SPOUSE BADNAMES

POLICEINAUGURATE
WARON"MASHERS"

A decree of distribution ordering the
property willed to the archbishop

turned over to him was made In Sono-
ma county July 13, 1908. but it was
not until November of that yeax. ac-
cording to the complaint filed yester-

day, that the O'Farrells learned of the
expiration of the corporation. The
court is asked to declare void the be-
quests made to the archbishop.

The prayer is based on the technical
point that the life of the corporation
has expired by limitation and that
therefore it Is not entitled to possess
or handle property. The same point
was made by* O'Farrell in his contest of
the quiet title suit brought by th»
archbishop.

The Roman Catholic archbishop was
incorporated February 24, 1854. Bishop
Joseph S. Alemany being" then the in-
cumbent. Itis contended by the O'Far-
rells that the period of existence of the
corporation expired February 24, 1904.

Another attempt by the O'Farrell
heirs of Theresa. "Wenslnger to deprive

the Roman Catholic archbishop of San
Francisco, a corporation. •of property

willed to it by Mrs. Wensinger was in-
stituted yesterday In the form of a
superior court suit by Louis J. O'Far-

rell against the Union trust company.

Mrs. Wensinger died In Sonoma Decem-
ber 1. 1905. Sh* willed, to the Roman

Catholic archbishop In his corporate

capacity $40,593.27 and stock in the
Silver Kingmining company valued at
$3,326. O'Farrell wants tba court to

declare that the Union trust company,
executor of the will,holds this property
in trust for the heirs at law. and that
the following proportions are due to

the heirs named:
To Loois J. O'Farrell- $4,510.36 and 18 »har»«*

of the SUTer Kte? mining company: to Elena
O'Farrell. $1,601.39 and sis shares; to John J.
Roche. $2.029.6<* and seven shares; to Mary B.

Uahy. $1,881.30 «nd sii *hares; to Catnal OTar-
rell. $4,510.36 and IS iharw. to Orald O7«r-
rell. $3,101 and 11 share*, and to Francis Roch*.
$2,029 and s«ren shares.
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Contest Over the Estate of So-
noma Woman Again Crops

Up in Court

Attack Bequests to Roman
Catholic Archbishop, a

HEIRS FIGHT WILL
OF MRS. WENSINGER

Following the recent decision by
Judge Seawell that the tax levy for the
year 1906-7 of $720,000 for street clean-
ing and repairs was Illegal* suit was
begun in the superior court yesterday
by the Arizona securities company, rep-
resenting a number of protesting pay-
ers of the tax. for the recovery from
the city of sums totaling 1144.137.52.
The levy was in excess of the dollar
limit, the plan of the supervisors being
to use $720,000 from -within th« dollar
limit for the construction of the Geary
street railroaJ.

TAXPAYERS SUE FOR
RECOVERY OF LEVY

Devlin went on to say that he be-
lieved the appointment of Jorgensen
would be a step in the direction of
separating husband and wife, but
Judge Dunn« said he had decided that
Jorgensen, from his friendship for
Rheinstrom, was the proper man to
be appointed guardian.

Devlin read a letter Rheinstrom had
written to his wife from Stockton in
which he addressed her "Dearest thing
on carth

—my little wife."

"We withdraw her application to be
appointed, and ask the court to ap-
point any person except Jorgensen,"
said Devlin.

Over the excited objections of Mrs.
Edna Loftus Rheinstrom, who de-
clared that the -whole proceeding was
merely part of a plot to separate her

from her husband, Harry Rheinstrom,

son. of a millionaire Cincinnati cordial
manufacturer, Peter Jorgensen was
yesterday appointed bjv Judge Dunne
guardian of Rheinstrom, who is con-
fined in a Stockton, private sanatorium.
Young Mrs. Rheinstrom, whose beauty

won her fame as an actress only sec-
ond to that of her sister, Cissle Jdof-
tus, was in court, and more than once
interrupted the proceedings.

\u25a0• i"That is a lie," she cried out when
Jorgensen testified that Rheinstroirf
was in want of underclothing because
he and his wife spent his $200 monthly
allowance from Cincinnati in drinking
and debauchery. The judge either did
not hear or ignored the remark. Mrs.
Rheinstrom had as her attorney Robert
T. Devlin, the United States attorney,
who made a vigorous argument against
the appointment of Jorgensen. , Max-
well McNutt and J. C. Melerstein
represented Rheinstrom's parents.

The objection made by the actress-
wife to Jorgensen's appointment, was
that he was prejudiced against her.

"Have you not some feeling against
Mrs. Rheinstrom?" asked Devlin.

"Naturally," replied Jorgensen. "I
know what a splendid young man
Harry Rheinstrom was until the time

his marriage."
"The wife has some rights here

—
property rights if no other," asserted
Devlin, "and upon his admission Jor-
gensen should not be appointed. I
ask your honor to appoint any other
"person."

"The first proposal to settle this
matter on a monetary basis came from
the representatives' of the wife," ob-
served McNutt. "This young man's
mother wishes to save him from fur-
ther, downfall from association with
this woman. The wife is totally unfit
to be his guardian. Imake that state-
ment guardedly. Itmay sound ungal-
lant, but it is true."

Husband Addresses Better Half
as "Dearest Thing on

Earth"

GUARDIANNAMED
FOR RHEINSTROM

Wife Denies That Spouse Went
Without Clothes to Supply

Her Liquor

SFH-NCAK BEATEN AND ROBBED—J. A. Tppt-
,er«, a seaman on the United iStates cruiser Colo-
rado, complained to the police yesterday morn-
ing that he had been knocked down and robbed
of |110 and a goldiwatch by three unidcnU-
fled men.- • .

Mrs. Renger pursued the man. 'calling
for help, but the robber vaulted over a
high fence Into a vacant lot ?and es-
caped, •
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Mrs. Rose Renger, who conducts a
small store at Twenty-sixth andßart-
lett streets, displayed more than an

ordinary amount of grit for a womari
when she stood with her back to the

door of her- store Monday "night and
compelled a man she detected in rob-
bing her little till to return part of the
money he«had stolen. ;

Just . before 8 o'clock Mrs. Renger

was: at work. in the back of the store
when she. noticed .the front door open
slowly and Va man 1 cra-wl behind > the
counter. Waiting until the man was
taking 1money from the till, Mrs. Ren-
ger rushed to the front door and, stand-
ing with her\back to It, demanded the
return of the money.' The thief had
secured $12, <but he handed -the brave
little woman back only $2. When Mrs.
Renger demanded that he empty his
pockets the jrobber hurled her away
from- the door and made his escape. .

Stands With Back to Door and
Demands Return of

Mnnpv
ItIUIICJ'

Ed'ward '.Crowley.^accused of robbery
Jointly with Ricliard. Leonard and

Frank Brown, was convicted in Judge
Lawlor's court yesterday. /The.,. three
men, it is alleged, entered the store of
Henry "W. Bemmerer," . 1057 Mission
street, and stole a quantity of razors
and knives. When a verdict of guilty
was returned against- Crowley by the
jury, Leonard pleaded guilty. Brown
willbe brought before the court today.

CROWLEY GUILTY OF
ROBBERY, SAYS JURY

Along: with other crusades for the
betterment of the city the police have
inaugurated a campaign against "the
masher." \u25a0 , *„

Detectives Furman and Richards
have been detailed to -watch the chief
places of amusement in the city and

arrest any man caught annoying'yoimg
girls or women.- The first arrest made
by the two plain clothe.? {men was
Eugene Case, a former usher employed
at the Chutes theater. Case wasxaught
in. the act of \u25a0 making advances 'toward
Miss Hazel Smyley, 20 .years old, and
her sister Mabel, 14 years old.

The trial of Case before Judge Weller
yesterday resulted in a conviction and
Case was sentenced to 90 days In the
county jail. The war against the mash-
ers'win be carried on vigorously until
girlsand •women can safely pass along

the streets without molestation.

Ninety Days in Jail Awarded
Former Theater Usher for

Molesting Two Girls
"

Delightful weather, fine roads, mag-
nificent table, "unsurpassed ;golf,"mo-
toring, swimming, invite you to Del
Monte for the Thanksgiving week end.*

• "Ihold a; record of licking ',25 :New
Tork 'cops* 'single handed," announced
Murphy, as he struck Cummlngs. ;-It
must have been a grand fight,' as Mur-
phy tore Cummin gs' coat to pieces and
smashed his helmet.

'
It"would take a

doctor to tell what Cummlngs did to
Murphy. Judge Conlan held the: law
\u25a0was in favor of Murphy,on the charge
of defrauding an inn keeper, but'ad-
judged him guilty of disturbing the
peace.

Harvey Murphy Is a bad man from
Oregon, with a record of having
\u25a0whipped 25 New York policemen single
handled, but It only took one strong
San Franciscan to get Harvey's mea-
sure, although the patrolman -did lose

a perfectly good uniform In wresting
Murphy's-flghting record from him.

Murphy was before Judge Conlan yes-
terday, charged with disturbing the
peace and defrauding an inn keeper. It
appeared that Murphy arrived here
from Oregon a 5 few days ago, and
Monday night he went to a
at Mission and Twenty-eighth streets
for his evening meal. He ordered a
bowl of oyster stew. About the time
the stew arrived Murphy became sleepy
and, after reposing his head in the
stew, he proceeded to

-
snore. "'The

patrons of the restaurant objected, and
the \u25a0proprietor ordered Murphy ? to pay
for the stew and leave tne place. The
man from Oregon refused to pay.

_
Po-

liceman Cummlngs was called.

Policeman Tackles Professed
Beater of Twenty=five and

Jails Assailant

"Wilhelm Siebrecht who is 75 years
old and a wealthy owner of Mission
real estate, told Judge Mogan a tale

of woe yesterday that won him a di-
vorce from Aurelia Siebrecht, who Is
not half his age. They were married
in October of last year, but love was
not the motive of the bride, testified
the aged husband.

"She married me for my money,"

said Siebrecht, "expecting that Iwould
soon die and that she would inherit my
•wealth. Recently Isold some property
and she got angry with me about it,
calling me disgraceful names. Also
she locked the door of my home at
3773 Seventeenth street and refused to
let me enter. To her men friends she
gave drinking parties, furnished a man
named Benson and another named
Saxe with latchkeys. Benson and
Saxe were allowed to come around
whenever they felt like It."

"You're a liar," interrupted Benson,
who was sitting In the body of the
court. Judge Mogan adjudged Benson
guilty of contempt and fined him $30.

"William Frederick Hannig, a physi-
cian, . •who was sued for divorce by

Stella Ella Hannig. needed so much
money for his clothing that he had
none to spare for his wife's support,
the latter testified in Judge Troutt's
court yesterday.

"My husband was a very stylish
dresser," said Mrs. Hannig, "and after
buying his clothes he had very little
money left for me,. Sometimes he gave
me a little to buy food, but that was
all."

The trial was continued to this
morning for Mrs..Hannig to obtain !
corroborative testimony to her state-
ment that for more than a year the de-
fendant had not supported her. They
•were married in Arizona January IS,
1909.

While in a condition of intoxicated
rage Clinton H. Bush, clerk in a hard-
ware company, threw two plates of
oyster stew at his wife, Emma D.
Bush, the latter complains in a divorce
complaint filed yesterday. She also
charges that her husband grabbed her
by the throat and choked her almost
to death. But for the -intervention of
a neighbor he probably would have
killed her, she asserts.

Suit for the annulment of the mar-
riage of Mary Kolvek and Constantino
J. Lockfer was begun yesterday by
the father of the first'named on the
ground that when they were married
the girlwas only 16 years old.

Suits for divorce were begun by:
Louise P. Graul against Charles Arthur Graul

desertion.
*

Thalia Woed Kewcomb asalost Ralph A. New-comb, desertion.
John W. Scott against Margaret H. Scott, de-

sertion.
Attee M. Tharp against Edward Tharp, deser-

tion.
Emma W. Cnthbert against Harry E. Cath-

bert. willfulneglect.
Grace Healey against Thomas Healey, willfulneglect
Acnt M. Bowers against James C. Bowers

desertion. s c

-
were granted' as follows:

By Jndge Van
'
Xostrind—Alice B. Norman

from Thomas N. Norman, willful neglect; Isa-
bella RasseU from Thomas Russell, cruelty.

By Jndge Scan-ell
—

F. Ellis from Wesley K.Ellis, willful neglect. ,
By Judge Latlmer— Amy Doyle from AlexanderDoyle, cruelty.

Husband Claimed Three Other
Men Carried Latchkeys

to His Home

The future commercial possibilities
for this city, that hinge on the opening
of the Panama canal will;be"'a subject
of the addresses. Professor ~ Henry
Morse Stephens of:the University of
California will speak on the 'consoli-
dation of the bay cities.

Oakland's view of the subject will",be
given by A. H. EllloC SethJVtann will
discuss the canal and nhe San Fran-
cisco commerce. Five hundred and
eighty covers willbe laid.-' ,-

A "Greater San Francisco banquet"
will be the feature of the annual .ban-
quet of the Merchants' association* to
be held In the Norman room of the
Fairmont hotel Thursday evening,- De-
cember S. . - .

Cisco at Merchants'; Banquet
WillDiscuss Greater San Fran-

URGE CONSOLIDATION v
OF THE BAY CITIES

The United States- circuit court- ofappeals yesterday reversed a decision
of the district ? court of the

'
western

district of Washington, -which; released
two bondsmen on.a' bond' for a Chinese
accusedof smuggling and who subse-
quently disappeared. The lower court
held that the Chinese should not have
been, left,at,large, as he had no -right
inthe country and no bond should have
been demanded. .'.-.'",.'," 'I -\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0":

COURT RULES AGAINST
CHINESE BONDSMEN

Representing the California club and
the 1 Richmond women's improvement
cJ üb, Mrs. Louis Hertz and • Mrs. S. H.
Felt appeared before the supervisors'

police committee yesterday in regard
to the weights and measures .ordinance
now pending: before the court and
asked that' the scope of the bill be
broadened so as to break up the prac-
tice of selling: drygoods by a yard-

stick that falls short of full 36 Inches.
Representing: the retail grocers.

Secretary W.- H. Connolly stated the
organization favored the bill.rf:but
asked that grocers be given' the pro-

tection sought for their patrons.: :The

committee will give a hearing next
week.

Under Aleasure
TellSupervisors Yardsticks Are

WOMEN WANT DRVGOODS
INSHORTWEIGHT LAW

Citizens of District Prepare Plan

Which Is Submitted to
Committee

A panorama of Golden GatP park, the
Ocpan beach an<l Futro heights as b.

site for the proposed Panama-Pacific'
exposition, with a /complete scheme of

broad avenues, scenic boulevards, drive-

ways and byways, imposing palaces of
\u25a0 beautiful and artistic architecture,

fairylike towers, mammoth exposition
structures, broad promenades and

chain of lakes, all lithographed in soft
coloring; was yesterday submitted to
the exposition site committee by a
delegation of citizens represented by

Robert Behlow and Charles H. Stolz.
It is the tirst comprehensive and de-

tailed reproduction of what a world
'»xposition would mean to this city.

The advantages of the heights for at-
tractive setting: offered by the vary-
ir.gr surfaces of the great playgrounds,
parks and reservations to-the west and
north of the city are presented in a
simple but convincing manner.

PARK IS TRANSFORMED
Golden Gate park, the great play-

ground of the city, the pleasure
grounds of the state, ltnown and loved
the world over, is made over again

and becomes a spot of beauty without
a peer In the world. A mighty ob-
servatory surmounts Strawberry hill
like a sentinel standing guard slightly

off the western border of the proposed- exposition grounds.
The plans lay the exposition to the

east of Twentieth avenue. In this
vast area, replete with natural beauties

as it stands, will be approximately 600
acres for the gathering place of the
peoples of the globe that journey to

celebrate the opening of the canal.

There is now constructed a splendid
stadium where multitudes may witness
\u25a0world contested Olympian games, and
there are artificial and natural lakes
of great beauty.

To the north, rising- on an eminence
InSutro's heights, is a. tower. It faces
the Golden gate, looking from its lofty
height upon the incoming commerce
of the world. On the east the Ocean
beach is converted into a huge pleas-

ure resort.
proj:e.vade into sea.

A series of promenades and canals

are laid out and the central figure is
a promenade pier that extends far into
the Pacific and which is surmounted
by a number of towers and turrets.

This will be an enclosure to a won-
drous bathhouse.

Great archways at points on the
sides and corners of the western sec-
tion of Golden Gate park lead into the
fair grounds. Two bridges traverse

the great highway to the promenades
along the Ocean beach.

The citizens* committee enumerates
the advantages to accrue to the city.

The park is the property of the city and
its improvement willbe an asset to the
city and -state. There are no dangers

from litigation and no delays in ad-
justing leases and sales.

% In addition to the 600 acres offered
"

are 150 acres comprising Lincoln park
which overlooks the Golden Gate on
the hills that fringe the strait. Baker's
beach, Land's end, and the Cliff house

.offer attractions that can be taken into
the general exposition scheme.

WOULD IMPROVE PARK
There would be no damage to the

park, as all its improvements are-pre-
served and others added. As a point of
accessibility it is unsurpassed.' All
street cars lead to the park. Half a
dozen are direct lines and there are
more in contemplation.

The benefits would be direcly enjoyed
by the city. The visitors would stay
in the city and visit the park from
their stopping places. Tse accommo-
dations are large and the business in-
terests of the entire city would reap
a direct benefit from the exposition.

Lastly it is the location favored by
the entire state. AllCalifornlans know
and love Golden Gate park. There will-
be no unsightly temporary houses to be
torn down later. Many people \u25a0who will
come, will see beautiful Golden Gate
park, with its hills, lakes and many

• natural scenic beauties, and remain in
the city.

XEW YORK IS WITH IS
That exposition' sentiment in New

York is turning to San Francisco as
the site for the international exposir
tJon is shown by a telegram from
Robert Newton Lynch, who is in the
east representing: the California de-
velopment board. He is managing

."California day" in Chicago. The tele-
gram reads:

The sentiment of -New York city
overwhelmingly favors San Fran-
cisco as the logical place to hold .
the exposition. Imet the principal
commercial organizations of that
city and was extended every cour-
tesy by the press.

The big campaign at the Land
show in Chicago started today. In
thisycity Ifind San Francisco with
a. great lead over New Orleans.

The city council of Long Beach, New,
Jersey, has adopted resolutions asking:* congressmen of that state to vote for
San Francisco for the exposition city.
This is due to the efforts of Robert L.
Gullick, chairman of the council, who
recently visited this city.

Capital to Send Delegation
[Spiral Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 22.
—

Governor
James N. Gillett, Governor elect Hiram
W. Johnson and a delegation of other
prominent Californians will depart for
Washington from this city on the first
of the month to work before the con-
gress for the Panama-Pacific exposition

for California. They will join forces
with the delegation which left yester-
day to tell congress the advantages of
£an Francisco.

Fanciful Sketch Utilizes Forest,
Stream and Ocean in

Scheme of Beauty

JTJXTOR OBDEE^ WHlST—Abraham Lincoln
council of;the Junior,Order of.American Me-
chanics ;has

" inaugurated a whist tournament
for• the winter

'
months. The games will be

playedon the fourth Thursday of «Tery month,
except s the lfirst, .which - will\u25a0be on • the eTe ofThanksgtTtng, ~in American ball, < at Twenty.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0first and Capp streets. . . •
\ ;
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Articles RufuS
Homer S. Kangr^

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOR

showing the Cosmopolitan features and wonderful material
progress of San Francisco. THE BEST YOUEVER SAW!

In This Num- <iTTIJ[I7 QOC
ber Begins 1OHi Ol^llil-iL4 :

- M;Williamson

Authors of "The:Lightoing Condueto^/^'ThcChaperon/^"l^dy Betty Across t^

A Western Serial Novel: of.romance and thrilling- automobile adventures in
'

Sunny California
—

The best ;story \u25a0of the \u25a0.. year.

Help San Francisco by,sending this special December number; of

SUNSfe. T WlAGA^lNfe,
|W^wiW^iWiawMHWWWiW^iiWlva to your Eastern friends \u25a0HrafIBBH^BEBBBBHBBi|

Now Oh Sale AllNews Stands 15 Gents

Matinee
Went Back to New York

His Stock Is Being

Thousands of Women Were

SAway
Yesterday—

Salesladies Today

,:Coats, Waists,
Costumes, Furs, Fur Coats

At Less Than
V2tfie Cost Price

The Maurice Stock
152 Geary Street

Oakland Office of [468 tiWSt.
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J. BMciNTYRE BINDERY CO.
| \u25a0 BOOK fBINDERS/; V "';/':\u25a0 J

523 CLAYSTREET
iSutter 1034—Home C4664. V SanIFranciico.'
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CARE OF EYES _^a«fc»».

and EYE GLASSES
Use Mayerle's German

'
Eye- JgSMEjjSSSSfc..'

water, the Great Eye Tonic, f^wra^/gold all over the world; by•^''^BgSßa^?
mall 65c. ; When your:glasses vv^SsSrH™*-"-
blur or. tireIthe ieye«!wipe,them with|Mayerle**
Antiseptic Eyeglass * Cleaner.: ».-.' Itv; remoTes

'all
\u25a0tains and iblemishes \u25a0 Immediately; \u25a0\u25a0 by:mail, •3
for 25c. Booklet on "Eye Strain and Its Relief"
Free. Geo, •Mayerle, German? Expert 'Optician,
960 Market «t., Sin Francisco, Cal. (Est. 18 yra.)
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